
ONLY REAL WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS ON EARTH
AL. G.

BARNES
_

BIG 3-RING WILD ANIMAL

CIRCUS
“THE SHOW THAT'S DIFFERENT”

nA A PERFORMING A A fiC BIG, SENSATIONAL AC
OUU ANIMALS DUU DD ANIMAL ACTS UU

Performing Jungle-Bred Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Pumas, Jaguars, Grizzly,
Cinnamon, Siberian and Polar Bears, Elephants, Camels, Zebras, Zubas,
Hyenas, Sacred Cattle, Kangaroos, Ourang-Outanga, Apes, Chimpanzees,

Monkeys, Rocky Mountain Goats, Dogs, Etc,, Etc.

STom, Dic'v, Harry, Horse-Ridiig Sea Lions
Big Bill, Wrestling Grizzly

I Samson, The Aviation Lion
( T* t and 7 iny, World’s Smallest Perform ng horses

E\ Aerial Dogs and Monkeys
Bob Chocolate, Tango Dancing Horse

I Tom, Jerry ard Louie, Horse-Riding Lions

Ej Spunk, The Good-Night Pony
\ Romeo, Mathematical Pony

I Danger, Dynamite, Mileaminit, Just Mules
I World’s only Educated Bengal Tigers

—— IN ONE ACT

0/I.FULL GROWN AFRICAN LIONS. OA
w JL World’s Challenge Groupe. Value $50,0C0 jL

P** f** HIGH-SCHOOL RIDING, DANCING AND MILITARY m* r^’/’V050-horses and ponies-oou
WORLD S PREMIUM STOCK. EVERY ONE AN ACTOR

40 Animal Clowns 506 People 4 Concert Bands
100 Animal Trainees Two Big Special Trains

GLITTERING, MILE LONG, STREET PARADE, AT 10:30

Performances Rain or Shine, 2 and 8 p. m. Doors Open One Hour Earlier.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

wausau TT INF 91SATURDAY tl V/ 11 -I—' 6* a
Remember the Day and Date. Show Grounds at Fair Grounds

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

HOMINY FEED
A Good Fat and Milk Producer

THE FEED THAT IS ALL GOOD FEED

Your Feed Bill Can Be Reduced 20 per cent by using bur CORN GERM
MEAL—Sometimes called Corn Hearts or Hominy Feed.

Thousands of Tons of This Feed Are Exported to Germany Each Year. The
German farmer must buy most of his feed. He is frugal and the most economi-
cal anti expert feeder in the world. He would not buy this feed from us if he
did not know POSITIVELY that it is the cheapest and best he can get. If it
will save him money it will save you money.
This is Pure Corn Feed—Absolutely nothing mixed with it. It is made from
the germ or heart of the corn kernel and, as everyone knows, this is the richest
and most nutritious part of the corn. It is 1 HOROL GFILi KILN DRIED
and we absolutely guarantee its keeping sound and sweet an indefinite period.
Bear in mind this is not a mixed feed prepared by professional feed mixers, who
frequently cheapen their preparation w ith corn cobs, ground rice or oat hulls,
then put it out as fancy brands extravagantly advertised.
We Are Of g You Pure, Unadulterated, Wholesome Feed, made from corn
and nothing but corn. It is better than whole corn or cracked corn and COSTS
LESS. Compare its chemical analysis with other feeds, and once tried, you will
understand why the foreigners and scientific feeders buy this feed in preference
to anything else.
!> your own mixing. HERE IS WHERE YOU SAVE YOUR MONEY. Don’t bay mixed feeds.
The'p ofessional feed mixer will make fat prolits every time you bay bis preparations. ton can make
and save this profit yourself. Why not?

TOR. HORSES Mix our Corn Germ Meal with 25 to 35 per cent, of oats or barley. It is too rich and
U) feed clear to work hordes, but when mixed with oats it makes the finest horse few! you can

hut ( ,id wih SAVE YOU AT LEAST 25 PER CENT. OF YOCJjR FEED HILL. It is essocially
recommended as a hot weather horse feed.

FOR DAIRY CONVS Mix our Corn Germ Meal with about 20 per cent, of wheat bran or ground alia i i

meal. It may io fed clear, but the very best results will t>e obtained when mixed as above. Dairymen
will he surprised to see the immediate increase in their milk yields
FOR HOCUS OR PIGS Feed clear by making a thick. heavy slop. Young pigs thrive and grow splen-
lii.iiV 'll tins iced and do far better than when fed the wlHe corn straight.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS (Approximately)
S per cent moisture 16 per cent g Fo£iTpare ‘his with the Fat con,ained in other

.
Oats

1 1 rotein 16 Gluten Meal 1-28

s' Q “ i' if 5 “ 5 Mair. Sprouts LlO
Sr Dried Brewers’ Grains T*. 4.40

b~ “ SllgarN Starch 66 “ S. Cotton Seed Meal 7.85 “

e> Linseed Oil Cake Meal 7.00
100 100 3 Hominy Feed ? #0

Manufactured by H. E. McEACBRON CO. Wausau, Wis.
For Sale by C. C. DeLong. Edgar; H. E. McEachron City.

Birnamwood, Fenwood; D. Mahoney & Cos., Stratford; A. Wilterding. Hatley; F.
Sybildon. Hatley and all Wausau Merchants.

HOT WEATHER RULES.
Timely hints regarding the care of

hordes daring hot weather are being
widely dhtributed by the Boston

rUhorse l’arade association, Henry
•lerwin, president, and Lewis A.
instead, secretary, Beginning with

ine honored statement that the
an man will "load lightly and

ditv* slowly." these rules go on to
state that water in moderate yuan-

titles may be given often if a ho-se is
at work, but only a little if he is to
stand. An ordinary bell-shaped hat is
said to be harmful, so also is a sponge
unless it can l*e kept wet. Otherwise
the heat becomes intense on thebrain.
A canopy hat is advised.

“if the horse is overcome by heat,
get him in the shade, reaiove harness
and bridie. washout his mouth, sponge
him all over, shower i.is legs and
give liim four ounces of aromatic spir-
its of ammonia, or two ounces of
sweet spirits of niter in a pint of

water, or give him a pint of warm
coffee,” saiys the rules. "Cool his head
at once, using cold water, or, if nec-
essary, chopped ice wrapped in a cloth.
If your hone stopssweating suddenly,
or if he breithes short am! quick, his
tars droop, or if lie stands w ith his
legs braced sideways, h? *s in danger
of a heat of sunstroke and needs atten-
tion at oner. If it is so liot that the
liorse swea.fi in the stable at night,
tie him ou side. Unless he cools off
during the .night lie cannot well stand
the next dny's beat."0

WADS AD PILOT.

WAUPACA BOY’S CAMP
Mary Wausau Boys Will Go to the

Two Weeks Camp Ottered by
the State Y. M. C. A,

The state organization of the Young.
Men’s Christian associations is offer-
ing a two weeks' camp at the Wau-
paca Chain O’Lakes to begin tomor-
row and to continue until the seventh
of July* The camp is made as enjoy-
able as possible by the numerous
games and atheleties of all kinds that
are introduced daily. There are the
track athletics, tlie swimming, which
proves a great attraction and is per-
haps the most enjoyed of all, the
tennis and baseball games. The aim
of ihe camp is to build up the health
of the boys who are in school all
winter and are, perhaps, run down
physically. At the end of the two
weeks of good time, ‘though, almost
every boy lias gained in weight and
is looking much better than when lie
first arrived at Waupaca. This has
been the case every year that the
camp has been conducted. The fol-
lowing young menare expecting to go
from this city: George and Charlie
Turner, Jacob Gensman, Louis Leak,
Chester Hartlett, Franklin and War-
ner Bump, Fowler Stone, John Nich-
olls, Eugene Itoeper, Ward Fabrick,-
A Ibert Johnson. The first day of the Chautauqua

was not a success so far as the weath.
er was concerned, in fact it was cold,
wet and disagreeable. However, a
goodly number turned out in the fore-
noon at the union services. The ser-
mon was preached by Rev. John Lloyd,
rector of St. John’s church, and it
was an eloquent one and in every par-
ticular met the expectations of the
iaige audience. At this service F. W.
Kiekbusch, Jr., sang and Jacob Reut-
er rendered a violin number, and
both were such that everyone in the
audience was highly pleased at ids
being present.

The afternoon’s entertainment was
a prelude by the Chicago Opera com-
pany and the program rendered was
in every way very tine. A lecture fol-
lowed by Rev. Dr. John Cavana.ugh,
president of the' University of Notie
Damj, who took for his theme ‘The
Fly in tlie Ointment.” While the
pavilion was not crowded still there

! was a large audience, all of whom en-
I joyed the lecture of this great man.

In the evening the pavilion was
jonly about half filled, owing to the

! inclement weather, and was given up
wholly to a concert by the Chicago
Opera company, which Jeridered a
splendid program of religious music.
The lecture by Stanley L Krebs
which was also down for the evening,
was not given for tlie reason that the
lecturer failed to be here, for some
reason or other.

Monday morning, Maude Steens
gave an hour’s entertainment to chil-
dren at the Longfellow school building.

In the afternoon at 2:15, there was
a prelude by the Chicago Opera com-
pany, followed by two exceedingly en-
tertaining lectures on “Two Snakes
In Eden,” by Stanley L. Krebs.

Monday evening there was a grand
opera concert by the Chicago Opera
company. The pavilion was well
filled to hear this concert and all

WORDS OF APPRECIATION.
The following letter from one of

the members of the Grand Llapids
Foundry Cos., of Grand Llapids, Wis.,
explains itself:

Grand llapids, June 17, 1914.
The Beilis House, Wausau, Wis.,

Gentlemen:—l want to say to you
that we appreciate the hospitality
shown us in Wausau and especially
by you boys at the Hotel. Am glad
to say to you, as a neighbor, that I
heard nothing but words of praise
from the boys throughout the differ-
ent parts of the state, not only for
Wausau, hut also for you boys at the
Hotel.

They appreciated your endeavors
to not onl\ accommodate them, but
to make it pleasant for them. I
know that you lost nothing through
your efforts to take care of the“Elks”
while in your Cityf It is going to
prove a big “Ad.” for you and I am
glad of it.

With kindest regards, remain,
Respectfully yours,

Otto 11. Roenius.^

MARRIAGE LICENSES
William A. Priest to Hazel Clark,

both of Mosinee.
Balthaser Wolf, Marshfield, to Nora

Wonders, T. Spencer.
Harold <). Fulmer, Superior, to Clara

V. Lutz, Mosinee.
Henry Kiepke to Adela Haasch,

both of T 'Stettin.
Edwin C. Koch, McMillan, to Frieda

Miller, T. Brighton.
Wilhelm Manfke, N ilwaukee, to

Mary Kasmaski, Maratl on,

William 11. Zielsdorf toLucy Gates,
both of Wausau.

TUESDAY EVENING

Prelude Cap’s Orchestra
Lecture, “Boys” John C. Gunkel

WEDNESDAY MOUSING
10-11 Children’s Hour, Franklin School

Maude Stevens
AFTERNOON

Prelude Cap’s Orchestra
Lecture, “Soil Culture” Dr. W. E. Taylor
Lecture. “Improving the Dairy Herd”

F. 11. Scribner
EVENING

Prelude Cap s Orchestra
Lecture, ‘ Take the Sunny Side”.. Lou. J. Beauchamp
Magnificent Illustrated Lecture, “The Dawn of

Plenty”
THURSDAY MORNING

10-11 Children’s Hour, IrVingSchool. .Maude Stevens

AFTERNOON
Prelude Chicago Male Quartet
Lecture Ernest Wray Oneal

EVENING
Prelude Chicago Male Quartet
Debate, “Socialism” Eruil Seidel vs. Adam Bede

FRIDAY MORNING

10-11 Children’s Hour, Lincoln School.Maude Stevens
10:00 Biliousness and Indigestion

Anna B. Kellogg, R. N.
11:00 The Medical Round Table-Conducted by Drs.

Sadler. (Devoted to informal discussions and the
answering of questions.) At New City Hall.

Henry Frank to Ilattie Thirsen
both of Wausau.

Fred B. Tenke, McMillan, to Eliza-
beth Then, Wausatt.

Fred Trittien to Anna Kunze, both
of 11.l 1. Wausau.

Guy S. Barlow to Emma M. Pufalil,
both of Wausau.

Julius Honf to Hose Clark, both of
Mosinee.

Physical Energy.
Ferhaps you do not know it. but

when you walk a distance of ten miles
you expend enough force, couhl it be
all collected, to raise 800 tons one foot
from the ground. Of this enormous
quantity of energy the legs are respon-
sible for 150 tons, the heart for 100,
the lungs for twenty-two and the bulk
of the remainder is wasted in the heat
given off from the body.

In severe athletic competitions, such
as running, rowing and boxing, you

must be In such a condition ns to be
able to exert, by your limbs alone,
each minute as much force as would
lift 5.000 #

pounds one foot above the
ground.

When a powerful man works for
twenty-four hours with all his might
the energy he expends is equal to lift
ing a third class cruiser, and during
his life he dissipates enough power
to carry hi3 body at death to the sun.
These statements may at first sight
seem extraordinary but will not seem
so when it is rememt>ered that two
ounces of bread contains the potential
energy of 150 tons.—rearson’s.

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.

Paris Green 17c a pound at Wiech-
inann’s Pharmacy. adv

Wausau and surroundings never
ooked handsomer.

Chris. Lund is making many im-
provements on ids greenhouses.

E. C. Dawley has rented the house
on Sixtli street, now occupied by C.

G. Pier and owned by I)r. L. E.
Spencer.

Leo Largay is the owner of anew
live-passenger Cadillac, the purchase
being made from Lite Reams Motor

Car Cos.
a number of Ted-capped gentlemen

in autos from Marshfield appeared in
the city yesterday morning. They re-
minded us of red-headed woodpeckers.

Harry Iloughton. a son of the form-
er principal of our city schools, I.
W. Houghton, died at his home in

Milwaukee on Tuesday of pneumonia.
He was 27 years of age and a law
partner of Judge Neleen of that city.

Dan Hinton of Trappe, has taken
a logging job for Jos. Hollis near Par-
ish. He goes there the early part of

July to start road making and build-
ing skidways while the ground is soft.

Hoads can l>e built at one quarter the
money in the summer time before
frost comes.

Sievert & Parsons have opened a
grocery store adjoining their regular
place of business, 7J<>-710 Forest St.,
and stocked up with a large and
choice line of goods for family con-
sumption. This new establishment
will be quite a convenience for the
people in tlia* neighborhood.

Buying an Island.
The story of the settlement of Tan-

gier island, in Chesapeake hay. as told
by ,T. M. Church in his book about the
Island and its isolated inhabitants, out-
does that of the famous sale of Man-
hattan:

“You gentlemen ain't never hear*
how Tangier got settled? It were by
a man from the eastern shore settle-
ments back in 1707—more’ii 200 years
ago. The Island were the home of a
tribe of Indians, and this here man
Post got the idee of raisin’ stock on it
So he runs over and tells the Indians
that the colonists are goin’ to come
and massacre them arid they'd better
get onteu the way. That scared the
Indians, all right, and they sailed over
to the western shore of Virginny. But
before they went Post said, as the is-
land wasn’t goin’ * ' <_• . V more use

to ’em. he'd buy i> oif ,hem. The
chief agreed, so Post gave him two

old overcoats, and the Island was his.
Then he bring over tive families and
a passel o’ horses and cows.’’

Cures Stubborn, Itchy Skin Troubles

“I could scratch myself to pieces”
is often heart! from sufferers of Ecze-
ma. Tetter. Iten and similar Skin
Eruptions. Don't Scratch—Stop tht
Itching at once with Dr. Hobson's
Eczema Ointment. Its tirst applica-
tion starts healing: the Red, Rough
Scaly, Itching Skin is soothed by the
Healing and Cooling Medicines. Mrs.
C. A. Einfeldt, Rock Island. 111.,
after using Dr Hobson's Eczema
Ointment, w rites: “This is the hrs:
time in nine years I have been f.uu
from the dreadful ailment." Guar-
anteed. 50.'., at your Druggist, ad r

F'; st pub lication June3. last July 14.
Notice to Creditor*

Mate iif W isconsin. County Court for Man-
tnon County—l n Probate.

Notice > hereby given that tie time up to.
an*} including the first Tuesday of January.
li>li is hereby allowed to creditors of ti. IL
Bugtoee. deceased, to present their claims for
e\aminalion and allowance. Also that all
claims so presented, will be examined and
adjusted at a regular term of sid cuuniy
eotirt to he tmld ai the eoart bouse in ihe city
of Wausau oo tt.e firs* Tuesday of Kebruarr.
lsdi-

Dated Jane 22. g<s4.
By tht court.

Bury F. F. Bl ur, County Jodre.

ROUGHING IT AGAIN.

/The tendency in vacation-taking
was for many years toward the lux-
urious. The hotels of most elabor-
ate service drew the biggest crowds.
Yachting was largely a matter of
refrigerator space. To go to the
mountains, one outfitted liked an
opera star. Vacation was a parade
of clothes, an advertisement of pros-
perity. The Simple Life was lived
upon an elaborate scale of money
spending.

It is pleasant to see the tendency
setting the other way. It is no
longer a shameful thing for folk to
wear their old clothes when they
break away from the bonds and con-
ventions of the city. There is more
campinjf out in the good old rough-
ing style enjoyed by our fathers
than there has been for many years.
People go in for yachting, or boat-
ing, or fishing, not as if attempting
to outdo their fellow' vacationists in
the matter of gowns and hats and
well-creased trousers, but they get
what is of joy out of these recre-
ations.

This has bet n, we belive, because
of the realization that a vacation
has its side of doty as well as that
of pure enjoyment. The routine
of work is broken, more than for
anything else, in orde 1 ' to'recuperate
tired flesh and to take the cobwebs
out of the mind. Luxurious living
will not do this, but truly simple
living will. —Toledo News Blade.

HAD ADVERTISED THEIR DADS

Two youthful suburban aspirants
who belonged to families where lit-
tle brothers and sisters had been
donated by the family physician de-
cided to enter a little side line of
business one afternoon.

One of tha youths was the son of
a well-known doctor while the other
was the son of a prominent tailor.

The two lads were very chummy,
and this afternoon they decided to
launch upon a little advertising ex-
pedition. A paint brush wa* the
means devised to accomplish the
advertising and the lettering was
quickly but plainly traced over any
smooth surface of wood or stone
encountered on the way.

After office hours in the evening
the doctor was having hk customary
chat with uis son and during the
time he asked “And what have
you been doing toda], William ?"

“Advertising," he announced.
“Advertising whom ?’* questioned

his father.
“You and Tom Stanwood s father

the tailor."
“Me ? How did you advertise

me ?” “Oh, we fixed a sign up
that read, ‘Buy your pants from
Stanwood and jmur babies from
Dr. White,” auiounced thrt lad,
proudly.

' Who is the mart capable boy in the
graduating class?"

• Wish to give Homebody medal ?”

* Not on your life. I want to give
somebody a job.”

Win. F. Ellis, editor of the Search-
light of Grays Lake, 111., formerly a
resident of this city, has turned pol-

itician and is to be a candidate for
congress in his district. Mr. Ellis ha->
the ability and nerve to make a shin-
ing and fearless representative.

Frank Kranetski, residing on the

corner Second street and Humboldt
avenue, lost the second story of his

uarn by fire Tuesday afternoon. The
damage is placed at about SIOO, cov-
ered by insurance. The entire fre
department was. called out on tins

occasion. The owner cannot account
for the origin of the fire.

Tlie promoters, of the new railroad
at Merrill are having a hard time of
it. It was proposed to bond the
county for 1150.000 to insure the build-
ing of a railroad from Athens to Merrill
and from Merrill to Marinette. The
fight was to allow the proposition to
be voted upon by ths people. This
Ui i county has now twice refused to
Ax The vote stood 14 against and 13

for. The supervisors and business
men of Tomahawk defeated ths
project. It appears that it is doubt-
ful about their getting the road.

THE WAUSAU CHAUTAUQUA
Attendance Growing Every Day—Only a Few Days More

—Close on Sunday Evening.

ROTHSCHILD PAVILION, WHERE CHAUTAUQUA IS BEING HELD

were highly pleasel with the even-
ing’s entertainment,

This Tuesday morning Maude Stev-
ens gave a delightfi. 1 hour to children
at the Washington school and another
hour at the Wausau library. This
afternoon, commencing at 2:15 o’clock,
there was a prelude by Cap’s orches-
tra and a season of magic by Dana
Walden. Tonight Cap's orchestra
will give a program and there will he
a lecture on ‘ Boys” by John C.
Gunkel.

Every citizen of Wausau should ex-
ert himself to attend the Chautauqua
in order to make it self sustaining.
Much time and money lias been spent
in getting up a program which is
second to none given by any Chautau-
qua in the county. All afternoon en-
tertainments commence at 2:15 p. m.;
and evenings at 8:15.

The following is the program until
the closing next Sunday evening :

PROG R A. M
AFTERNOON

Dramatic Recital.. Sarah Mildred Wilimer
Class Demonstration Influenza and Simple Fevers

Anna B. Kellogg, R. N.
EVENING

Americanitis, or the High Pressure Life.
I>r. William S. Sadler (Blood Pressure Demonstra-

tion by Dr. Lena and Mrs. Kellogg.)
SATURDAY MORNING

10-11 Children’s Hour, Grant School. .Maude Stevens
10:00 Nervousness and Sleeplessness

Anna B. Kellogg, R. N.
11:00 The Medical Bound Table—Conducted by the

Drs. Sadler. (Devoted to informal discussions and
the answering of questions.) At New City Hall.

AFTERNOON

Prelude The Schumann Quintet
Nervousness and Sleeplessness

Anna B. Kellogg, It. N.

EVENING
Prelude Schumann Quintet
Tire Sign of the Cross Sarah Mildred Wil mer

SUNDAY MORNING
10:30 Union Service of all Churches at the Pavilion

Sermon by Rev. E. C. Grauer
AFTERNOON

Prelude Schumann Quintet
Lecture Dr. Herbert L. Willett

EVENING
Grand Concert Schumann Quintet

SPRAYING SAVES CROP.

Have you noticed any little green
worms marked with black spots, eat-
ing the leaves of your currant bushes?

If you haven’t you probably will
sometime during the next few weeks,
because these “currant worms” are

the troublesome pests which year af-
ter year, strip the foliage from very
many of these busies and leave even
the most faithfi 1 and painstaking
gardeners without a crop.

This pest, however, is an easy one
to kill off if treated in time, accord-
ing to J. G. Moore of the College of
Agriculture, University of Wisconsin.
J ust as soon as the worms make their
appearance, or you notice holes eaten
out of the leaves, spray the bushes
will) arsenate of lead, or Paris green
solution to which a little lime has
been added.

This Paris green solution is made
by adding one ounce of pure Paris
green to ten gallons of water and
stirring thoroughly. This mixture
will not injure either the fruit or the
foliage ri two or three ounces of lime
are added to each ten gallons of the
liquid.

STRAIGHT CHIROPRACTIC.
Not a “Jack of all trades,” hut a

master of one. That’s why we get
results with straight chiropractic
where tire mixer of all methods fails.
G. M. Otto, graduate chiropractic of
a long term colleg i. adv

Beautiful, Soft, Fluffy
Hair An Aid to Beauty

Who does nos love a bead, of pretty
hair? Some women think it is a gift
of nature ami envy their more fortun-
ate sisters. If your hair is not Huffy,
soft and lustrous; is falling out, streak-
ed, faded, brittle, or full o' dandruff
and if the scalp itches, do not think it
must always be that way, for pretty
hair is only a matter of care and
proper nourishment of Hie hair roots
Hair is something like a plant— if neg-
lected it soon withers and die-s, while
witn a little attention it keeps fresh
and beautiful.

Parisian Sage is a scientific prepara-
tion that supplies just the ele-
ments needed to invigorate the
hair roots anc. stimulate the hair
to grow long, thick, fluf’y, soft
and lustrous. It femoves dandruff
with one application and quickly
strns itching head and falling
hair. W. W. Albers or any druggist
can supply you with Parisian Sage—it
is inexpensive. You cannot be disap-
pointed with this deligutful i.nd help-
ful hair tonic for the first few days'
use will give the hair the beauty and
charm of youth.

1 WANTS
IS/"THESE BIG RETURN BRINGER 9 cost

you only Five Cents per line. Five or Seven
words make aline.

MISCELLANEOUS.

For Sale— The Collins’ residence and
stable, on the lots corner of Fifth
and Grant streets. For terms call
on C. C. Yawkey, over the National
German American bank, or on E. B.
Thayer, at the Pilot office. tf

WANTED—A man who has had ex-
perience in a paper mill office, and
who is capable of taking general
charge in the absence of the man-
ager, etc. Prefer someone who has
had some experience in figuring
costs. Good position for the right
person. Apply at once to Paper,
care Wausau Filot. adv 16j-w3

ULECTRIPI J THEATRE

Visitors in the city will find
the Electric a good place to
spend an hour or more.

MATINEE
AT 2:30 O’CLOCK EVERY

AFTERNOON

R REELS R
%J OF PICTURES iJ
AM Delightfully Entertaining

Directly Opposite Wmkelman'a Store
on Third Street

CHIROPRACTIC POINTERS.
By G M. OTTO, D. C.

No. 4
The Chiropractor's work is an ad-

justment of bones, especially those of
the spine, for the relief of impinged
nerves.

All the processes of the body—di-
gestion, circulation, secretion, elim-
ination, growth, repair, accommoda-
tion to changing emergencies—all are
carried on by nerve energy generated
in the brain and transmitted through
the spinal cord and the nerves which
ramify to every part of the human
machine.

By this fine wiring system Nature
does perfect work until the wires
(nerves) come under some pressure
they are unable to rise against, then
comes confusion, impairment, paraly-
sis or death, according to the extent
of the Interference.

Along the spine is the most frequent
displacement that does not right it-
self by tlie ordinary movements of the
body. By correcting these subluxa-
tions we lengthen the column and lift
the pressure olf the nerves where they
emerge from the spinal cord. These
unchained nerves rise to their mission
and restore damages with an accuracy
and minuteness of detail to which no
human ingenuity could attain.

Look to your spine. It is the power
line between the brain and your ac-
complishment

Expert Chiropractic services can he
had at our offices, 311 Jefferson St.,
opposite Court House. Consultation
and Examination Free.

C. F. Bismarck
THE OLD RELIABLE

Sloe Beiairer
Cement sidewalks are ruinous

to the soles and heels of shoes.
When worn down fetch them to
my shop and 1 will repair them
as good as new at prices that
are right.

/ handle the WALES-GOOD-
YEAR Lumbermen’s Rubbers.

518 Scott St.

C. F.Woodward
PiANO
TUNER

Phone 1647

HAVE YOU A
VACANT LOT?

If you have, why not buy the
Collins’ House which can be

had at a bargain.

Place it on your lot and let It
bring you in an income. Apply to
C. C. Yawkey, over National Ger-
man American Bank, or E. B.
Thayer, Pilot Office.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

[k. I
Ladies |

Aik jmmt for CHI-CHHS-THR’B A
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS In R*D andyO|\
Gold metallic boxes, healed with Bluetajry
Ribbon. Tarn ho omea. ny r.w \7/\
BnnMi u 4 aak hr CHI-CHICA-TE*■ V *

PIAXO'IO BK4*l FILLS, for twetrtv-flvo
Scar* regarded aa Beat. Safest, Always Reliable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE ■ntsTED. !

Palmo Tablets
transform weak, broken-down, nerv-
ous wrecks into magnificent types of

physical perfection. They restore

the nerves and kidneys to their normal
conditions and make you look and
feel years younger. Guaranteed, to

cents Book Fret. The S. K. Feii
Cos., Cleveland, O.
For sale by W. W. Albers,druggist


